Board of Crawford County Commissioners

Commissioners’ Journal
2020, FORTIETH MEETING
CRAWFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE, COMMISSIONERS’ BOARD ROOM
Girard, KS, Tuesday, May 19, 2020 10:00 AM

The Crawford County Board of Commissioners met pursuant to Kansas Statutes
Annotated Chapter 19, Article 2, Section 18 in due and regular session with open doors.
Commissioner Bruce Blair served as the presiding officer.
Commissioners Tom Moody and Jeremy Johnson were in attendance.
County Clerk Don Pyle and County Counselor Jim Emerson were seated with the Board.
UNDER THE HEADING BUSINESS FROM A PREVIOUS MEETING
CONSENT AGENDA
On motion (20-212) of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Blair that
the consent agenda be approved including:
1. Approval of the May 15, 2020 minutes of the Board of County
Commissioners.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed and the consent agenda was approved.
SIGNING OF MOTIONS
The County Clerk presented the following motions for Commissioners’ signatures:
Motion 20

206

Motion 20

207

Motion 20

208

Motion 20

209

That the consent agenda be approved including: Approval of the May
12, 2020 minutes and Approval of the accounts payable warrant
numbers 598456 to 598679 dated May 15, 2020 in the total amount of
$292,594.78
To approve the Crawford County order put forth by the Crawford
County Health Officer and the Crawford County Board of Health in
conjunction with Governor Laura Kelly’s Executive Order 20-31 to
become effective May 18, 2020 at 12:00 AM and authorize the
Chairman to sign
To approve the Restorative Justice Authority FY2021 Kansas
Department of Corrections Regional Collaboration Grant and
authorize the Chairman to sign
To approve a donation to Labette County in the amount of $1,000 to
help support the valuation appeal to the Supreme Court on oil wells
and leases
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Motion 20

210

Motion 20

211

To approve the Change Order #6 from Heck & Wicker, Inc. in the
amount of $-408.67 and the Final Contractor’s Application for
Payment No. 5 from Heck & Wicker, Inc via Earle’s Engineering &
Inspection in the amount of $29,061.84 included in the Close Out
Package on the Crawford County Sewer District # 3 Force Main
Relocation Project and authorize the Chairman to sign
To recess this open session for a period of 10 minutes and to
reconvene at 11:35 AM

UNDER THE HEADING NEW BUSINESS
MESSAGES FROM CRAWFORD CO LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
Item One: County Health Officer Rebecca Adamson addressed the Commissioners
regarding the COVID 19 outbreak. Ms. Adamson stated that Mr. John Kuefler from
DevSquared LLC emailed her and stated that he needed a signed letter of support from
the Crawford County Board of Health to be able to submit the Check-In Crawford
County App that his company is developing to Google. Commissioner Blair stated that as
long as it is voluntary, he sees no issue with this. Ms. Adamson stated that Mr. Kuefler
has made the changes she requested and that participation is all voluntary.
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On motion (20-213) of Commissioner Johnson and the second of Commissioner Moody
to approve the letter of support of the Check-In Crawford County App that is being
developed by DevSquared LLC in response to the COVID 19 Pandemic.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
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Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
Ms. Adamson discussed the T-shirts for a fundraiser and said that the cost of the shirts
will run from $4 to $5 each. She suggested that the shirts sell for $10.00 each and
discussed setting up a fund for the profits to go to, possibly to local food banks. She
discussed how many shirts to order and who would sell them. Commissioner Moody
requested that County Clerk Don Pyle contact the County offices to see who would be
interested in selling the shirts for the fundraiser. It was decided to order 300 shirts to start
out with.
Ms. Adamson spoke about an issue with the bowling alley in Pittsburg this weekend. She
stated that she did have verbal permission and an email from KDHE allowing the
bowling alley to open. She explained that she was notified on Saturday by KDHE that the
Governor’s office had contacted them and was told that the bowling alley needed to be
closed down, which she took care of on Saturday. She stated that there are still
complaints coming in about local bar and grills and explained some of the issues. She
stated that it is the duty of the Health Office and Local Board of Health by statute to
enforce the regulations by working with local law enforcement. She stated that she can
call and speak to those business owners and send letters to ask them to follow guidelines
and the Commissioners asked for Ms. Adamson to do this before going to law
enforcement.
PUBLIC HEARINGS AND OPENING OF ANNOUNCED BIDS
MESSAGES FROM THE PUBLIC
Item One: Mr. Jeff McKain, General Manager of Kansas Crossing Casino, addressed the
Commissioners. He gave some background information on himself and stated that he
started with Kansas Crossing Casino at pre-opening as the Director of Gaming
Operations and took over the position of General Manager in late March. He stated that
he submitted his re-opening plan to Ms. Adamson and she asked that he speak with the
Commissioners and answer any questions they may have about the plan. Mr. McKain
went through the details of the re-opening plan with the Commissioners and explained
the steps and precautions that will be taken upon re-opening. Commissioner Blair stated
that it is in the County’s best interest to keep residents local and give them venues to stay
local. Ms. Adamson stated that Crawford County has no reason to be more restrictive as
Crawford County does not have the numbers to justify being more restrictive. Mr.
McKain stated that any support from the Commissioners for the casino re-opening would
be greatly appreciated. Mr. McKain explained the communication he has received from
the State about re-opening of Kansas casinos. The Commissioners discussed supporting
the opening of other venues in Crawford County. Ms. Adamson explained her concerns
of Crawford County’s citizens going to other counties and states for entertainment and
recreation. There was a discussion on sports practicing and tournaments. Commissioner
Johnson stated that he approves the letter of support for the re-opening of recreational and
entertainment venues as long as there are certain guidelines put in place and it is under
local control.
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On motion (20-214) of Commissioner Blair and the second of Commissioner Moody to
approve the Letter of Support to Governor Laura Kelly for the re-opening of the Kansas
Crossing Casino and authorize the Chairman.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
On motion (20-215) of Commissioner Blair and the second of Commissioner Moody to
approve drafting a letter of support for the re-opening of other recreational and
entertainment venues in Crawford County.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
MESSAGES FROM APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Item One: Mr. Michael Ehling gave a brief update on the Mental Health Center.
MESSAGES FROM ELECTED OFFICIALS
Item One: Sheriff Danny Smith stated that he is anticipating re-opening the lobby of the
Jail and Sheriff’s office on Monday, June 1, 2020 and they are still doing drive through
VIN inspections.
MESSAGES FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES
PROCLAMATION AND ORDERS OF THE BOARD
NEW BUSINESS
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Item One: County Clerk Don Pyle presented a press release from the Kansas Association
of Counties addressing proposed legislation on waiving the interest and fees for the 2019
seconded half property tax payments that were due on May 11, 2020. Mr. Pyle explained
the proposed legislation and the reasons KAC is asking the legislature not to go forward
with changing the 2019 tax payments but to enlist the aid of a study committee to
recommend potential solutions for the first half 2020 property tax payment due in
December of 2020.
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Item Two: Commissioner Johnson discussed the City of Pittsburg waste water treatment
facility and stated that Mr. Ed McKechnie contacted him and stated that the City of
Pittsburg is asking for a $10,000,000 grant from the US Economic Development Agency
for the City of Pittsburg Wastewater Treatment Plant and the city would like a letter of
support for the grant application from the Commissioners.
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On motion (20-216) of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Johnson
to approve a Letter of Support for the City of Pittsburg’s request for $10,000,000 from
the US Economic Development Administration for a Wastewater Treatment Plant
project.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
OLD BUSINESS:
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Item One: County Counselor Jim Emerson presented a CDBG-CV application. He stated
that he contacted the City of Arma and the City of Frontenac and the City of Arma stated
that they are going to stay under the county’s grant application and the City of Frontenac
stated that they are going to apply for funds on their own. Mr. Emerson explained that the
County’s grant application will cover the entire county with the exception of the City of
Pittsburg, the City of Girard and the City of Frontenac. He went through the documents
included in the application and stated that there will be a public hearing on Friday, May
22, 2020, at 10:00 AM in the County Commission Room.
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On motion (20-217) of Commissioner Blair and the second of Commissioner Moody to
adopt Resolution #2020-008, a Resolution Certifying Legal Authority and Authorization
to Apply for the CDBG-CV From the Kansas Department of Commerce and to approve
the CDBG-CV Grant Application and authorize the Chairman to sign.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
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Commissioner Johnson discussed the allocation of funds in the grant application. He
stated that he spoke to City of Pittsburg and the City of Girard and both cities stated that
they are going to focus on small businesses and feels the county should do the same. Mr.
Johnson felt that we can serve more of our local businesses by focusing on smaller firms.
Commissioner Johnson will research the size of business outside Pittsburg, Girard and
Frontenac and will readdress this at the hearing on Friday.
Item Two: Mr. Emerson updated the Commissioners of the status of the census mailer.
He will readdress this issue on Friday.
Item Three: Commissioner Moody discussed the old landfill and he will be contacting
Noxious Weed Director Ed Fields and his Road Foreman about having some dump trucks
pick up some fill that was given to the county by a resident of Frontenac for some hot
spots located in the old landfill.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
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Item One: County Counselor Jim Emerson requested an executive session for 10 minutes
to discuss Non-Elected Personnel.
On motion (20-218) of Commissioner Blair and the second of Commissioner Moody to
recess this open session and go into a closed executive session for a period of not more
than 10 minutes to discuss items that would be deemed privileged in the Attorney Client
Relationship to discuss the landfill negotiations and to include the Board of County
Commissioners and County Counselor Jim Emerson and to reconvene by 11:22 AM.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
The Commissioners went into Executive Session at 11:12 AM and reconvened the
Open Session at 11:22 AM with no action taken except to go back into open session.
NEW BUSINESS continued
The Commissioners addressed the letter of support for the re-opening of other
recreational and entertainment venues in Crawford County and it was decided to recess
the open session for a period of 20 minutes to draft the letter.
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On motion (20-219) of Commissioner Johnson and the second of Commissioner Blair to
recess this open session for a period of 20 minutes and to reconvene at 11:45 AM.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
The Commissioners called the meeting back to order at 11:45 AM.
Ms. Adamson read the Letter of Support and explained that the letter is asking for
exemption from phase 1.5 of the Governor’s plan and that the county be allowed to move
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to Phase 2 which is what most of the counties in Kansas that have submitted letters have
been asking for. There was a discussion of working on a joint effort with other counties
to be able to move forward to Phase 2.
On motion (20-220) of Commissioner Johnson and the second of Commissioner Moody
to approve the Letter of Support to Governor Laura Kelly asking for exemption from
Phase 1.5 of the Governor’s Plan to Reopen Kansas and to be allowed to move to Phase 2
of the plan and authorize the Chairman to sign.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
UNDER THE HEADING FUTURE BUSINESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUTURE BUSINESS:
Item One: May 29, 2020 – 8:30 AM Work Session to review and sign May bills and
payroll vouchers.
Item Two: May 29, 2020 – Opening of Chip & Seal Oil bids.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Item One: The Courthouse will be open to the public from 8:00 AM to 3:30 PM until
further notice. Anyone entering the building will be screened and required to maintain a
6-foot distancing guideline. The Motor Vehicle office at the Judicial Center in Pittsburg
will remain closed but may use the drop box at the Security Desk at the Judicial Center.
Item Two: Starting May 4, 2020 there will be drive thru VIN Inspections available at the
Sheriff’s Department from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM.
Item Three: May 25, 2020 – The Courthouse will be closed in observance of the
Memorial Day Holiday.
UNDER THE HEADING MOTION TO ADJOURN
MOTION TO ADJOURN
Item One: Adjournment
On the motion of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Johnson to
adjourn the May 19, 2020 meeting of the Board of Crawford County Commissioners at
11:50 AM and to reconvene at the next regularly scheduled time with open doors.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Blair and Johnson
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
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The motion prevailed.
In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed my
official seal and submitted these minutes for the approval of the Board of Crawford
County Commissioners.

_____________________

Don Pyle
County Clerk

<>

This submission completed at the Crawford County Courthouse in Girard.
Taken by BKW 5/19/2020 11:50 AM/amended BKW 5/21/2020 10:30 AM
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